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Abstract
Background and aim: Since hospital information systems (HISs) are among the most important information
systems in the health sector, the present study aimed to shed light upon the situation of HISs in selected countries
of the Persian Gulf region to reflect national strategies and activities in the case of HISs.
Methods: In this descriptive cross-sectional study, the information about HISs status of the selected countries of
the Persian Gulf region were obtained through approaches including review of national and international
resources. Then, according to aspects included in HIS status, content analysis was performed. Information
obtained from content analysis after several stages of reading, was categorized and then findings, presented.
Results: The findings revealed that the surveyed countries have widely used HISs since the 1980s. HIS use and
development vary to a certain extent. Since the middle of the first decade of the 21st century, Ministry of Health
officials of the studied countries have considered the importance of HIS's integration and creating Electronic
Health Record where, Oman, Bahrain and UAE are among the leading countries.
Conclusion: Since the emergence of HISs in healthcare centers, these countries have employed various
approaches. In any case, in order to avoid wasting important resources, including financial and human ones, the
use of successful experiences of other countries along with the formulation of a comprehensive plan is highly
recommended while considering all HIS aspects, including national and international standards.
Keywords: Information systems, Hospital information systems, Middle East
1. Introduction
The Hospital Information System (HIS) is an integrated information system that provides hospital information
requirements for daily operations such as planning and patient care (1). In other words, HIS is a system that can
support all hospital activities including clinical, administrative and financial activities (2, 3). Initial HISs paid more
attention to financial and administrative issues of hospitals. However, in the 1980s, because of changes in the health
care system, including change in reimbursement systems of hospitals, the patient's clinical issues were considered in
the design of HISs. Therefore, designers of the systems started moving toward Electronic Patient Record (EPR) (4,
5). However, due to the information-oriented nature of hospitals, technologies such as HISs are inevitable for them
(6). It is very difficult to imagine how health care services are provided to outpatients and inpatients without
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computerized information systems. Even a temporary inactivity of information network in a hospital can cause
bustle and disarray that will result in a significant impact in hospital management. Furthermore, HIS plays an
undeniable role in the hospital budget. Typically, around 2-5% of hospital operational budget is dedicated to HIS (7,
8). Studies also show that hospital staff spend most of their time exchanging information and notifying
administrative follow-ups, but only 42 percent of their time is spent on clinical activities (9). Since HIS affects all
hospital sections and departments, the satisfactory results arising from the implementation of HIS can occur in the
case of comprehensive planning and efficient designing (7). Therefore, developed countries have paid serious
attention to HISs. For example, in 2004, Health Information Technology (HIT) was placed at the heart of the Federal
Government Program in America; consequently, the Office of National Coordinator for Health Information
Technology (ONC) was formed at the Ministry of Health to coordinate the use and implementation of information
technology in hospitals and physicians’ offices (10, 11). In developing countries of the Persian Gulf region, the rapid
growth of ICT (Information and Communication Technology), especially in health and hospital information
systems, has resulted in transformation in the healthcare delivery system (12). But the plans related to HISs in some
countries of this region, especially in Iran are believed to encounter significant problems due to the organizational
complexity, including uncoordinated organizational structures with separate and non-integrated HISs (13, 14).
However, as we know, hospital information systems (HISs) are among the most important information systems in
the health care sector; on the other hand, there is not sufficient information about the status of HISs in the Persian
Gulf region. Therefore, to reflect the strategies and activities done in this case, this study intended to shed light upon
the status and approaches of HISs in some countries of the Persian Gulf region.
2. Material and Methods
In this descriptive cross–sectional study, the status of hospital information systems (HISs) of the selected countries
in the Middle East (Iran and Arab countries around the Persian Gulf region) was surveyed. Among these countries,
Bahrain, Oman, UAE (United Arab Emirates), Saudi Arabia, Iran, Kuwait and Qatar were selected, while States of
Kuwait and Qatar were removed from research population due to low information or even lack of access to HISs.
Finally, HIS of the States of Bahrain, Oman, UAE, Saudi Arabia and Iran formed the research population. The first
HIS usage, how to use HIS (the use of internal and external products, a variety of products or a single product), the
evolution and integrity of HISs and Electronic Health Record (EHR) creation are regarded as the important aspects
of HISs status in the selected countries. Information about HISs of the countries was obtained through approaches
including national and international resources, and through contacting the officials responsible for HISs in these
countries. We searched the websites of the Ministry of Health of each country as well as global websites, including
the website of the United Nations (UN), World Health Organization (WHO) and also databases such as ISI,
PubMed, Google scholar, and Web search engine of Google. We also sent request-for-information e-mails to HISs
officials the surveyed countries but unfortunately, we did not receive any responses, so we relied on other resources
mentioned above. According to aspects included in HIS status, a check list was developed and then content analysis
was performed. Information obtained from content analysis after several stages of reading, was categorized and then
findings presented. The report of the study was prepared based on the journal format and other guidelines provided
in this reference (15).
3. Results
In this section, there is an attempt to have a glimpse into the situation of hospital information systems, in the case of
each country.
3.1. Bahrain
The process of mechanization for hospitals in Bahrain was started in the 1980s, when various approaches about HIS
were adopted. The results of these approaches led to the formation of a committee in 1989 to implement the Health
Information System Project, and the hospital information system as the core of this project. The committee selected
the software package HOMER from the McDonnell Information System (MDIS) Company. After a contract in
1990, the first phase of the system, which included a module of PAS (Patient Administration System), was installed
in the country's hospitals in 1992. Launched in 1993, the second phase contained other modules including radiology,
pathology, pharmacy, physician orders and communications, and continued its activities up to 2000. In this year, the
Ministry of Health (MOH) defined the MHIS (MOH Information Systems) project as the outcome of changes in the
health care environment and lack of HISs communications. This project had 5 main programs including significant
numbers of modules in each. The health information center located in the MOH, with the help of a foreign company
(Arthur Anderson), was in charge of implementing this project. During this project, the total health information
system required reengineering so that such project could cover all health, clinical, administrative, and educational
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and research activities in MOH hospitals and health centers. The tasks of HIS in the project is included in the core
program, which covers some items such as: patient management, the patient's electronic records, ICD (International
and statistical classification of diseases and related health problems), the patient appointment system, physicians’
orders entry, communications, reporting systems, primary care, acute care, emergency, and accidents. The time span
for the implementation of the project was 2000-2010; the project was done through outsourcing which follows the
BOOT process (Build, Own, Operate and Transfer). Taking Bahrain's MOH website into account, this project was
finalized by the end of 2010 (16-18).
3.2. Oman
To support health care activities, the first use of IT (Information Technology) in the state of Oman, refers to Royal
Hospital in 1986. Along with the importance of IT in healthcare centers, the IT department was formed in the MOH
in 1990. After the formation of the IT unit, a team consisting of clinicians, executive officers and IT personnel was
formed to decide about the use of IT in healthcare centers. Software development by the IT specialists of the
Ministry of Health aiming to support the healthcare services, was one of the most crucial decisions of the team.
Therefore, in 1997, at Wadi Al Jawahir Health Center, the first in-house developed software was implemented. Also,
in 1998, the first in-house developed HIS (Al- Shifa system) was implemented in Nizwa hospital. Since 1998, the
process of mechanization of new centers was considered as one of the paramount strategies of the MOH. Therefore,
by 1998, all healthcare centers, including hospitals in the country onwards, were all mechanized. The centers
established before 1998 were scheduled for HIS mechanization as well. Due to the emphasis of the World Health
Organization on health information systems planning, the strategy of the country has been changed to e-health since
2004. In this strategy (e-health), Al- Shifa hospital information system was on the basis of all the programs of the
Ministry of Health. Hence, this system was implemented in all hospitals and health centers, except Sultan Qaboos
hospital. In the second phase, all current HIS systems were to become inter-connected by the end of 2007 with a
middleware called e-referral engine. In phase III (final), the national repository of electronic health records was
created by the end of 2010 (19, 20).
3.3. United Arab Emirates (UAE)
IT usage in the healthcare centers of the Emirates dates back to the 1990s. Also, the IT center at the MOH was
established to facilitate the creation of mechanized information systems in healthcare centers, in 1993. Up to year
2008, both single and different HISs were implemented in the country's hospitals. In 2008, with respect to the
importance of EHRs, the MOH was moved to reform the current systems. Consequently, the Wareed project (new
health information system) was defined. On the basis of this project, the HIS package was prepared by Cerner
Corporation with the help of a consortium of companies including hybrid health solution, business machines, Injazat
data systems, Mubadala owned, that will be implemented by I-capital Corporation in all public hospitals, health
centers and clinics during 2009-2011. On the basis of the contract, after the finalization of the project, for up to 5
years it will be managed by the company (I-capital) and, after 5 years of operations, will be entrusted to the MOH.
With the implementation of the project, EHRs are set up for each UAE citizen, and any existing files on the previous
system will also enter the new system. By the beginning of the year 2012, the project had been implemented in half
of the hospitals, health centers and clinics (21-23).
3.4. Saudi Arabia
The introduction of information technology to healthcare centers and hospitals of Saudi Arabia, dates back to the
1970s. At the beginning of the 1970s, King Faisal Specialized Hospital was the first hospital where an HIS was
implemented. In 1988, through adopting a national plan to develop ICT in the health sector, ICT infrastructure in the
health sector was supported. The ICT Department in the MOH was also responsible for HIT. Afterwards, in 2000,
the Government of Saudi Arabia formed a health reform and improvement committee to evaluate the healthcare
system. The committee revealed that one of the weak points in the current healthcare system is having no-proper
software and application dealing with the field of Health Informatics. In 2002, this committee formed a special
group on health IT strategic plan compilation, whose main objective was the creation of a national EHR. By
compiling the program, master's degree in health informatics and Health Informatics Association were formed. Up
to 2005, some of the country's hospitals have lacked mechanized information systems, and most hospitals have also
used different information systems. Therefore, until 2005, hospitals and healthcare centers had not been connected
to each other. In the years 2006 and 2008, e-health conferences were held that expressed HIS as a vital topic.
Accordingly, in 2008, the government began the operational phase of the national e-health plan. Saudi Arabia ehealth project was divided into 100 sub-projects, the HIS program entitled HIS strategy was one of the most
significant sub-projects. In the new HIS strategy, all hospitals of the state were defined in terms of their beds and
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HISs. Some rated full and comprehensive enterprise HIS, some with partial mechanization and some without
computerized information systems. According to HIS criteria provided by the MOH, three HIS vendors were
accepted at the national level. Also, it was supposed that during a ten- year e-health project, these three HISs will
have been set up in the country by the end of the sixth year, to be able to communicate with each other, other health
centers and also the data center of the Ministry of Health (24-27). Siemens, HIMSS, and I-clinic are some of the
active companies in the field of HIS in this country. In cooperating with a local partner (Computer and Electronics
Equipment Company), HIMSS (Health Information Management and Systems Society) Company has launched its
HIS software in 30 hospitals over 24 months, since 2008. In 2010, making connection between these systems was
taken into consideration as one of the important activities of this company. Now, in most hospitals (more than 200
hospitals and clinics), HIS is implemented having made some parts interconnected (28-31).
3.5. Iran
IT usage in the healthcare centers of Iran dates back to the early 1980s (IT uses in medical laboratories). The first
HIS implementation was in Hashemi Nejad hospital in Tehran in the 1990s (3, 14). Moreover, during the 1990s,
some HIS vendors were established in Iran. In this decade, no considerable actions were observed to be taken by the
MOH about HIS at national level, except for several items including setting the Ministry of Health Informatics
Council as responsible for HIT in the country, as well as introducing some features and criteria for HISs selection. In
the 2000s, with the approval of an ICT development plan by the Board of Ministers, the Secretariat of TACFAB in
the MOH was formed, to be responsible for HIT and HIS. Since the formation of the Secretariat, its officials carried
out some activities. Finally, after approximately five years and despite offering two national projects and doing
some work on the last national plan, plans failed for various reasons. Therefore, in 2007, the Center of TACFAB
broke and the Centre of IT and statistics management was formed under the direct supervision of the Health
Minister. The Centre of IT and Statistics Management studied the past activities, then, in its first major action,
started the evaluation of the existing HISs, and introduced SEPAS project in order to create EHR. The first stage of
HIS evaluation was done in 2010. This year's evaluations indicated that there were 22 HIS vendors in Iran, 16 of
which are certified to comply with the SEPAS project. In this project, SEPAS will act as a middleware component
so that it can connect existing HISs to each other. Schedule for the realization of the SEPAS project and the creation
of EHR for every citizen lasted until the end of 2018. Now, from 856 active hospitals of the MOH, more than 80
percent of hospitals as well as other hospitals in all major cities of the country have HIS. Existing HISs covers
functions such as administrative, financial, admissions, discharge, transfers, Para clinical data and very limited
clinical functions (14, 32-35). A summary of the situation of hospital information systems of the studied countries is
shown in Table 1.
Criteria
First HIS usage
How to Use
HIS
The Evolution
and Integrity of
HISs
EHR creation

Table 1. The situation of HISs of the countries of the Persian Gulf region
Countries
Bahrain
Oman
U.A.E.
Saudi Arabia
Since 1980s
Since 1986*
Since 1990s
Since 1970s
A single HIS until 2000
In-house
Different HIS
Different HIS until
developed HIS
until 2008
2005
From 2000 with
From 2004 with
From 2008 with
From 2008 with
definition of MHIS
definition of
definition of
definition of
project
e-health project
Wareed project
e-health project
End of 2010 with MHIS
End of 2010 with
End of 2011 with From 2014 with eproject
national
Wareed project
health project
repository of EHR
UAE: United Arab Emirates; *Royal Hospital

Iran
Since 1990s
Different HIS until
2008
From 2008 with
definition of
SEPAS project
End of 2018 with
SEPAS project

4. Discussion
HISs are raised as one of the most important health information systems in each country (2). Therefore, since the
1960s, hospitals in developed countries including the USA have used HISs in order to improve the daily operations
and quality of health care services (6). The survey of HISs usage in the studied countries indicated that these
countries used the technology with a delay to an average of about two decades. The first was in King Faisal
Specialized Hospital in Saudi Arabia in the 1970s and the latest date referred to Hashemi Nejad Hospital which is
located in Tehran, the capital of Iran, in the 1990s (24,14). Of course, such a finding is predictable since the
promotion of technology producers in other countries is usually with a delay, especially in the first decades of the
twentieth century, when information and communication technology were not advanced compared with today. A
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study conducted by Nabali (1991) demonstrated that in Arab countries of the Persian Gulf region, hospitals under
the supervision of the Ministry of Health have used less computerized information systems in comparison with other
hospitals in public and private sectors. She also suggests that one of its vital causes can be the lack of a clear
relationship between the various parts of the economy in order to support and facilitate the use of new technologies,
despite being national policies in these countries in order to expedite and facilitate the process of hospital
mechanization (36). Concerning the use of HISs, the reviewed countries have employed different approaches.
Bahrain, Saudi Arabia and the UAE are among the countries that have used external products, and in some cases,
internal companies have also shared the production and implementation of HISs. By the year 2008, Saudi Arabia
and the UAE had no plans to limit HISs, but in 2008, Saudi Arabia limited HIS to three and the UAE to one product.
Since 1992, Bahrain has followed the approach of one product. Also, Oman placed on the agenda, the strategy of the
creation of an HIS systems by the Ministry of Health in 1990. In Iran, in this respect, there has been much
discussion, particularly between the years 2001-2006, but internal HISs are used for various reasons such as the
important software market in the country. In addition, there are a total of 22 HISs vendors in Iran that are not
supposed to be limited. Studies in China also indicated that more than 90 percent of hospitals in this country use HIS
packages produced in the country, and there are very few hospitals that use external HISs. In China, there are about
500 software vendors in health information systems from which 300 firms work on HISs. Additionally, in 2007, on
the basis of a review carried out by the Ministry of Health, 2,176 hospitals out of 3,765 have used ready HISs (HIS
package) in comparison with the production of HIS by hospital or shared HISs (7). However, with respect to the use
of HISs, the reviewed countries have employed different approaches. Perhaps we cannot say which approach suits
best, but it must be noted that in adopting any approach, some factors must be met such as legal, financial, technical
support, security, and technology transfer. Therefore, the use of internal HISs with regard to national and
international standards and laws can be one of the appropriate approaches. In this respect, Haux, and Moghaddasi et
al. pointed to topics such as HIS's strategy at the level of the enterprise, national and international levels, reviews of
new methods in HIS architecture, education of health informatics and Biomedical informatics, and continued
research on HISs (3, 37). The analysis of the findings indicates that the countries from the first use of HISs have not
focused on issues of integrity and exchange of information between HISs. Despite the years 1990-2000, one of the
most important topics discussed was HISs integrity and communication, also, the WHO stressed the nationwide
compatibility among health information systems (38), therefore, it seems that the mentioned countries have
continued the same way as the leading countries. Thus, Bahrain in 2002, Oman in 2004, UAE and Saudi Arabia in
2008, and Iran in 2010 started serious actions for the integrity of HISs. The countries have employed different
techniques for communication and integration of HISs to create a repository of national EHR. These methods varied
from using a middleware to defining a comprehensive project on health information systems or e-health. However,
the integrity of HISs is inevitable in any country. The National Academy of Medicine, in its reports, has also pointed
out the importance of computerized patient records and the integrity of information in the health care industry to
provide better services. Studies have also shown that proper set up of electronic patient records could be saving
hospital costs annually from 12.7 to 36 billion dollars (39). However, according to the analysis of the results of this
study, for better use of health information technology in the health sector, especially HISs, it is necessary to
consider issues such as using the experience of leading countries and not repeating their mistakes, considering the
guidelines of international organizations, considering national and international needs, and finally developing a
comprehensive plan for country health information systems with an emphasis on HISs, by taking into account
national and international standards.
5. Conclusions
Despite several years of delay in the implementation and use of HISs in the hospitals of the reviewed countries in
the Persian Gulf, the officials of the countries have realized the importance of information systems, in particular
HISs, to support health care management. These countries in use of computerized information systems in healthcare
centers, have adopted various approaches. Some of them have had specific plans and policies for HISs and some
countries that have faced failures in some cases, have been planning for years. However, in order to prevent the
wasting of resources such as human and financial ones, using successful experiences of other countries along with
formulating a comprehensive plan for all aspects of HISs, considering national and international standards, is highly
recommended.
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